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OUR STORY

Emerge with Style was launched in Nov.
2014 as part of the Emory Start:Me
Business Accelerator cohort.  
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this guide
THRIFTING LIKE A PRO
If you ever wanted to learn the tips & tricks of
thrifting to score great vintage, designer, or unique
pieces than this guide will be a great tool for you! 



You don't have to break the bank to
look great and score designer goods.

OUR BELIEF

Yasmeen Ati



ONLINE

There are a plethora of online
thrifting retailers from
therealreal, thredup and
poshmark. Also great resellers
on eBay, instagram, etsy, and
Facebook. As well as sites that
offer free goods like freecycle
and the nextdoor app. The key
is to have an open mind and
research the retailor because
making your purchase. Online is
great because you can shop 24
hours a day.



Buying luxury online
Step 1

Research the retailer: read
both the positive or
negative reviews to get a
sense of their quality. 

Step 2

Look at their return policy:
for high priced luxury items
it is good for the retailer or
vendor to offer a refund or
exchange.

Step 3

Review the product pictures
thoroughly: look for any
imperfections. Ask for
additional pics to get a clear
picture of the item.
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the treasure hunt
THRIFT STORES

EARLY/LATE

The best time to score
goods is when store first

opens and 30 minutes
before closing ; ) 

RICH
NEIGHBORHOODS

Venture into thrift stores in
upscale neighborhoods. You

can score designer goods
for less.

ALL SECTIONS

When thrifting shop
every aisle & section.    (1)
bc ppl hide items and (2)
you never know what you

will find.



Consignment
Shops

YOU PAY MORE THAN THRIFT
STORES, HOWEVER THE
ITEMS HAVE ALREADY BEEN 
 CURATED SO YOU SHOP
THROUGH THE BEST
SELECTION OF THE ITEMS.

Great Prices

Curated Pieces

Stylish Apparel &
Accessories



Unconventional Places

Yard Sales/ Garage Sales

Bring cash. Go early. Drive around to find them
on Saturday mornings. Try different
neighborhoods.  
Pop-up Shops

You can find these on eventbrite and often it is a
way to score unique pieces and meet like
minded folks. 

Facebook Live Sales

These are avilable on numerous thrifting and
shopping Facebook channels. It is a great way to
score pieces from the comfort of your home. 



Scoring
Vintage Pieces
for Less

Look all around

Online, thrift store, consignment shops,
yard sales, vintage shops, estate sales,
flea markets, Facebook Lives, antique
shops, eBay, Instagram -- vintage can
be found in the most unlikely of places. 

Know your era's

To know if you scored a goodie it is
good to know the era's and start getting
familar with brands, fabrications, and
cuts.  

Care for your pieces

Vintage is one of a kind so care for your
pieces.  
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YASMEEN ATI

"Remember to shop with an open
mind and most importantly, have
fun!" 



Connect on Social

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/
EmergewithStyle

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com
/emergewithstyle

EmergeWithStyle.com


